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Manor Hall International School
School Vision
MHIS will continually strive to be an innovative community that will ensure all students
discover their passion to create, lead, and serve as global citizens.

Expected Schoolwide Learning Results\
Skills/Competencies
● Literacy, numeracy and technology skills
● Accessing and Analyzing Information
● Effective communication
● Being multilingual and multicultural
● Collaboration and Leadership
● Critical Thinking and Problem Solving
● Curiosity and Imagination
● Initiative and Entrepreneurialism
● Adaptability
Values
●
●
●
●
●
●

Confidence
Integrity
Tolerance
Responsibility
Generosity
Respect

School Profile Manor Hall International School is an International private school in Al Ain, UAE, which
follows an American curriculum and system of instruction. Founded in 2008, the school
includes classes from KG4 through grade 12. We seek to help students discover and
develop their personal passion.
The language of instruction at Manor Hall is English. All of our teachers hold a minimum
of a Bachelor’s degree in Education and/or their subject specialties.
Membership/Accreditation
Manor Hall International School is a fully registered international school with the Abu
Dhabi Education Council. Manor Hall is licensed with the Abu Dhabi Department of
Education and Knowledge and accredited by the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (WASC).
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School Year
The school year for 2019-2020 begins on 1 September, 2019 and ends on 25, June 2020.
It is divided into two semesters, each of which is divided into two quarters. There are
approximately 180 school days in the school year.
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School Day
The normal school day begins at 7:50 AM with the national anthem and ends at 3:00 PM.

Student Protection
The school is responsible for the supervision of students on our property from 6:45am
until 4:00pm. Prior to 6:45, security will not let anyone on the campus. After 3:10pm
students who are not participating in after-school activities will need to be picked up
from assigned after-school rooms.
Manor Hall will ensure the provision of on-going First Aid training, and dissemination
of knowledge regarding all health, safety and prevention matters so that all School staff
know what is expected of them and what to look out for with respect to the protection
and safety of students (e.g. First Aid, CPR).
Parental Presence in Al Ain We believe that parents are ultimately responsible for the education of their children.
Cooperation between the school and the home is necessary to ensure that students reach
their fullest potential. As a result, and in the best interest of the student, Manor Hall has
established the following guidelines concerning residency of parents:
1. Al Ain must be the primary domicile of at least one parent or guardian of the child.
If both parents of a student must leave Al Ain during the school year but would
like to leave their child(ren) in the school until the end of the semester, an
appropriate guardian must be appointed and school approval must be obtained as
early as possible. In addition, all ADEK requirements must be met.
2. If both parents need to leave the country and a student enrolled at Manor Hall is
placed in the care of an individual who is not a parent, then the parent must:
a. Notify the school.
b. Appoint a legal adult caregiver or guardian.
c. Provide the school with contact information for parents and the caregiver
or guardian.
Grade Placement Students are ordinarily placed in the appropriate grade indicated by their previous
schooling. If a question regarding placement arises, the following factors are considered
in parent/school discussions:
1. School records
2. Chronological age
3. Results of entrance test and/or standardized tests
The school does not practice acceleration of students (skipping a grade) in cases of high
achievement. New students who are English as a Second Language (ESL) speakers may
be placed at a lower grade level at the principal’s discretion.
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Students will not be placed in a grade, class, or level based on the parent’s preference for
a certain teacher.
Manor Hall is an accredited American high school. Grade placement at the high school
based on the following scale with the final determination being made by solely by
administration.
Waiting Lists If a student has passed the necessary admissions requirements but there is no space
available, he/she may be placed on a waiting list. Students will be added to this list
according to the enrollment priority policy. The waiting list is dissolved at the end of the
school year and parents need to reapply if they wish to be considered for enrollment for
the following school year. Manor Hall encourages parents to look for other educational
options while their child is on the waiting list.
Language Support Student Requirements
To qualify for admittance, non-native English speaking students are required to undergo
diagnostic testing of their English skills and proficiency to determine if they are ready for
an English language-learning environment.
The school will typically
Kindergarten/Pre-1.

not

enroll

non-English-speaking

students

above

Students will be assigned to ESL support classes based on observations and/or testing by
the classroom teacher and ESL specialist.
Learning Support Parents are required to inform the school if their child has ever received SEN services.
An assessment is performed to determine what an appropriate placement will be for each
child to ensure their academic and social/emotional success and development.
Admissions Procedures New students need to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Submit a signed, completed application form online
Complete all necessary testing required by the school
Submit a completed health information form
Submit a transcript or copy of school report cards for the previous school year
Submit a copy of the student’s passport and national ID card
Complete an admissions interview
Pay registration and tuition fees
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Continuing students need to:
1. Submit a completed re-registration form.
2. Pay all re-registration fees by the date specified in the re-registration instructions.
3. If re-registration is not completed by the end of the re-registration due date, the
affected students will be placed on a waiting list for the following year until reregistration is completed.
Change of Personal Information
Please contact the school office as soon as possible regarding any changes in contact
information, passport and visa details, or emergency numbers. Should we not be made
aware of personal information changes, we cannot guarantee nor are responsible for
communication regarding students.
TUITION & FEES

Tuition Philosophy Manor Hall policy requires the establishment of an ADEK approved tuition rate to cover
all operating expenses for the year. The objective is not to maximize profits, but to ensure
the fiscal health of Manor Hall, including planned future development of the school, while
providing high quality education for the children of Al Ain.
Tuition Schedules Tuition fees shall be determined annually. Applicants shall be notified of tuition charges
at the time of registration. Tuition payment plans are indicated in the published tuition
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and fees schedule. While the actual dates will change each academic year, tuition
payments are due in three (3) equal payments no later than the 1st day of school, the 1st
day back from winter break, and the 1st day back from spring break.
Registration Fee All students are subject to a registration fee. Fees may be paid by cash, check, or bank
transfer at the time of registration. Registration fees must be paid at the time of the
application for new students.
If the School fails to enroll the student as a result of not having sufficient capacity, the
Manor Hall will reimburse to the Parent/Guardian the full registration or re-registration
fees.
If a student attends one to three weeks in a term, the School will retain the value of one
full month of tuition fees.
If a student attends from three to six weeks in a term, the school will retain the value of
two full months of tuition fees.
If a student attends over six weeks in a term, the school will retain the full-term fee.
Textbook fees paid to the school are to be refunded in the same manner as tuition fees, if
they were not used.
Transport fees should be refunded in the same manner as tuition fees.
Manor Hall may suspend a student for up to three days for non-payment of school fees
but only after sending three warning notices each being one week in duration each time
to a student’s parent/guardian per ADEK guidelines.
Other fees In addition to tuition, parents are responsible for the full cost of transportation to and from
school, uniforms, lunches and snacks, and school supplies. Other possible fees that are
the full responsibility of the parents are for field trips both in the UAE and out of the
country and PSAT, SAT, ACT, and AP test fees.
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Tuition Payments and Refund Policy Parents are responsible for the payment of all school fees. Report cards, diplomas, and
transcripts will not be released if payments are not made in full.
Registration and fees are not refundable.
No portion of tuition shall be refunded for a student dismissed by expulsion or for
disciplinary reasons.
Tuition payments cannot be transferred from one student to another.
Delinquent Accounts All tuition accounts for a given year must be paid in full before a child will be permitted
to attend Manor Hall during the following school year.
No child who has an outstanding tuition balance shall be permitted to graduate from
Manor Hall or be promoted to the next grade level without consent of the School Owners.
No transcripts, transfers, or report cards will be issued for students with outstanding
balances.
Student Admission, Registrations and Distribution Corresponding Article (49) of
the Organizing
Age-Grade Table
Grade

Age
as
September 1

KG4

3.8

Pre1

4.8

1

5.8

2

6.8

3

7.8

4

8.8

5

9.8

6

10.8

of
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7

11.8

8

12.8

9

13.8

10

14.8

11

15.8

12

16.8

1. Prospective parents/guardians and their children may visit the school prior to
registration so that they may familiarize themselves with the facilities.
2. Manor Hall does not discriminate based on race, ethnicity or cultural background
when accepting students to achieve fairness, equality and transparency.
3. Manor Hall will not refuse or withhold admission of students with chronic health
conditions (e.g. diabetes, asthma, congenital heart diseases, epilepsy and obesity) and
must offer appropriate support as per the student’s needs.
4. Manor Hall will have a maximum of twenty students for each kindergarten class
(KG1 or KG2), with a space of no less than 1.5m squared per student for schools
operating before 2010,and space of 2.16m squared for schools operating after 2010
5. Manor Hall will have a maximum of twenty-five for each class of Grades 1 to 12
(Year 13),with a space of no less than 1.5m squared per student for schools operating
before 2010,and space of 1.67m squared for schools operating after 2010.
6. Manor Hall will apply admission priorities if there are more requests for places than
available places as follows:
● Students who attend the school in the previous year or period.
● Students with siblings already in the school.
● Children of staff in the school.
● Students who live near the school.
7. Manor Hall will register all students on the Council’s eSIS system in accordance with
the dates determined by the Council each year.
8. Manor Hall will register students at any time of the year at their discretion, after
receiving approval from ADEK in case the specified registration time finished, subject to
space availability and provided the school is confident that the student is capable of
keeping up with those in the same peer group and can successfully pass the academic
year. (Refer to Policy 39)
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9. Manor Hall will ensure that newly enrolled and transfer students submit their
vaccination cards and medical records as an integral part of the admission and
registration procedure. (Refer to pgs. 131-132 of Policy Manual)
10. Manor Hall will maintain and update records of official documents, school records
from previous year, and individual education plans with relative assessment for all
students to include students with special education needs and gifted and talented
students.
11. It is permissible for students to transfer to other schools between the Emirates after
receiving ADEK’s approval in case the time permitted for transfers ended.
ACADEMIC INFORMATION
Curriculum Descriptions Elementary School
The KG1 and KG2/Pre-1 program provides initial learning experiences in language
development, number concepts, creative skills, and social and physical development.
Students receive the building blocks for perceiving, thinking, and problem solving
through the use of concrete experiences. The educational experience provided at Manor
Hall is balanced and varied as the child's world of awareness is extended from the home
to the classroom.
The elementary school curriculum uses a variety of traditional and modern approaches to
develop character education, language arts, phonics, science, social studies, Arabic, math,
physical education, computer, art, and music. The child moves from concrete experiences
to increasingly more complex levels of abstraction in critical thinking. Skills related to
each area build upon previous learning and measurable performance objectives.
Secondary School
Manor Hall has a rigorous secondary program offering students broad curriculum
offerings to be able to pursue diverse university studies. Students take science, math,
English, English social studies, technology, and Arabic studies each year in progressive
courses that build from year to year. Students who display advanced skills in their college
preparatory courses can qualify to enroll in Advanced Placement courses which offer
university level curriculum and rigor should they academically qualify.
General Academic Information
Academic Probation and Eligibility
Students with academic deficiencies (an “F” or more than one “D” in a semester) may be
placed on academic probation. A student on academic probation will be deemed
ineligible for extracurricular activities. Academic probation may also result in a denial
of admission for the following school year.
Students must demonstrate that they have improved their academic standing by
maintaining no more than one “D” in a semester.
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To be removed from academic probation, the student and parents must meet with the
Head of School to assess current academic performance quarterly at the end of each
academic term.
Course Change Deadline Students have one calendar week after the beginning of the
school year to drop yearlong class and add another. Beyond two weeks, students may not
change their schedules. Students in AP classes may drop an AP class at the end of a
semester and after a meeting the teacher, parent, student and administration. If a student
drops an AP course at the semester break the course will not be listed on their transcript
as an AP course.
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While students may have the ability to drop a course for one week, it is not the
responsibility or possibility for Manor Hall to support every desired schedule. The
school will do the best it can to offer every child every course they wish to take,
provided they are academically qualified.
Points and GradingPoints Weights for Elementary

Points Weights for Grades 7-12
Category

Points

Classwork, Homework

100 points

Projects

500 Points

Tests

400 Points

Midterm
Final

500 points
500 points

Homework Policy
Manor Hall recognizes the educational value of homework. Meaningful homework is a
necessary part of each student’s educational program and should relate to the educational
philosophy and goals of the school.
The assignment of homework should be regular and appropriate. The following
approximate amounts of homework can be expected for native English speakers. Nonnative English speakers will take longer to complete their work. Please note that
every child works at a different rate, but if your child is consistently taking longer than
the guidelines below, please contact your child’s teacher.

Grade Level

Typical Amount of Homework Per Night

KG4/PreK & Kindergarten/Pre1

15 minutes per night

Grades 1-5

Grade level x 15 minutes per night

Grade 6-8

on average 20-30 minutes per subject per
night
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Grades 9-12*

on average 30-45 minutes per subject per
night*

* AP classes are considered college level and the workload will be heavy and at times
require several hours a night to complete. In order for the chance to earn college credit
via AP exams, students must earn a 3 or higher. In addition, to earn the inflated GPA
for these courses, students must earn a 3 or higher on the AP Exam. Longer
assignments will be given in advance so that the average per night will fall into the above
limits. Care will be taken so that long-term projects fall within the guidelines above.
When possible teachers will avoid giving lojg

Report Cards
Report cards are distributed to students shortly through Student Information System after
the close of each semester. If a parent would like a stamped copy from the school, they
must request it from the school registrar.
Retention
In certain cases, especially those involving academic difficulty, retention is a necessary
and appropriate educational tool. While it is recognized that this is a serious action with
potentially long-range impact on children and their families, retention will be
recommended in certain cases.
Retention is at the sole discretion of the school principal and must be supported by both
internal and external data and evidence. Students who are being considered for retention
will be notified through formal letter after Semester 1. Chronic absences will also be used
as a retention criteria. Students who have missed a total of 10 days over the course of the
academic year will be deemed as chronically absent.
Students with special education needs
- All students on an Individual Education Plan who meet their objectives progress to the
next age-appropriate placement and grade-level sequence. Schools are not permitted to
retain or fail students with special needs in a grade/year level.
If a student with special needs is not making the expected progress, this would suggest
that the goals and objectives set forth in their personal Individual Education Plan need to
be adjusted (see Policy 48).
1. Student cannot be retained in a certain grade more than two consecutive times as
a maximum and no more than two different grades during the entirety of his/her
School education.
2. If Manor Hall is considering retaining a student for failing to make the expected
progress:
a. the school must immediately notify the parent/guardian.
b. the school must propose particular ways of helping the student through its
interventions, which may include modifications/improvements to the teaching program,
to support the student in making the desired progress.
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c. the school must hold a meeting to discuss measure to be taken to provide the student
with additional learning support.
d. the school must notify the parent concerning the impact of such interventions on a
regular basis.
1. Manor Hall will not decide to retain a student in the same grade except after the
following actions:
a. Academic Review Committee headed by the Principal
b. The final decision is issued based on the collective collaboration of all the
teachers who have taught or worked with the student during the current
academic year, social workers, heads of faculty, school or special needs
coordinators, and the parents/guardians.
c. The Academic Review Committee shall consider a variety of possible factors to
improve student learning including: social impact and student development that
would result if he or she was separated from their peers; school reports which
show the student’s progress or lack of progress for two or more years, and the
Council- approved curriculum.
d. The capacity of the School to provide an improved, differentiated learning
experience and support for students who have in the past been retained.
e. Whether or not the student has already been previously retained.
f. Whether a student has been assessed for special education needs, and whether the
student is in need of an Individual Education Plan which can better serve his/her
individual learning needs (see Policy 48).

Graduation Requirements
Manor Hall will follow the graduation requirements for Grade 12 students as per their
approved curriculum requirements in addition to the placement requirements issued by
the NQA (National Qualification Authority), for students who want to get equivalencies
of their high school with UAE High School, or Ministry of Education Gr. 12 High School.
Student Files
Manor Hall maintains records of each student showing personal data and progress
throughout his/her career at the school including academic achievement, health
information, discipline, and test results. These files will be kept confidential. Only the
student’s parents as well as Manor Hall’s teachers, support staff, and administration will
have access to sensitive information.
Testing
Achievement tests are administered each year to all students in grades three through ten
as a basis for comparison with international norms for achievement.
Secondary (7-12) Academic Information

Secondary Course Requirements
SUBJECT AREA

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Islamic Studies

All Muslim students are enrolled in Islamic classes three times
per week.
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Arabic Social

All Arabic students in grades 7-9 will take Arabic Social
Studies twice per week.

English

All Non-Arab students in grades 7-9 will take UAE Social
Studies twice per week.
All students will take English courses in the reading of literature
and writing, with a focus on clarity of thought and appropriate
use of grammar, spelling, and vocabulary. Language arts
attempts to refine writing across the curriculum and touches on
a wide variety of literary genre and media in order to progress
to the next grade

Fine Arts

Fine arts courses are offered in music and art.

Arabic Language

All students are enrolled in Arabic classes per ADEK
requirements for grades 7-12.

Mathematics

Math courses include General Math, Pre-Algebra, Algebra I ,
Geometry, Algebra II, Pre-Calculus, Calculus, AP Calculus and
Statistics.

Physical
and

Education All students are required to take physical education. Physical
Health education courses focus on individual and team sports, fitness,
health, and physical conditioning of the individual student.

Science

Social Studies

Middle school students take a combination of life science, earth
science, and physical science courses. The core curriculum in
high school consists of Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Biology
2, AP Biology, AP Chemistry, and AP Physics.
The middle school social studies curriculum includes integrated
history, geography, economics, and politics. High school
students study world geography, world history, US history,
comparative politics, and economics. All Social Studies classes
will incorporate UAE history, culture, and heritage
comparisons.

Semester Final Exams
Cumulative exams are given at the end of each semester. All students in grades seven
through twelve are expected to take these exams. In the middle school (grades 7-8), the
exam will be averaged into the second and fourth quarter grades. In the high school
(grades 9-12), the exam scores comprise 500 points.
Students may take final exams early only with permission of the teacher and
Administration. If a student cannot take the test at the assigned time, he/she must contact
the office immediately to explain the circumstances and request approval for early testing.
An early exam must be taken within one week of its scheduled time.
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Incomplete Grades
A student may be awarded an “I” if work for a specific course has not been completed.
A student must make up the work within a time period set by the teacher and not to exceed
two weeks. Work remaining uncompleted will receive an “F” grade.
AP Courses
Courses at Manor Hall International School will all have the same weights for
categories and grades KG4-12. The sole exception for this will be any AP course if
and only if the student earns a 3 or higher on the AP Exam. Those syllabi must meet
the qualifications established by the College Board.
Graduation Requirements
Twenty-four high school credits are required for graduation. A failing grade earns zero
credit. The following credits must be earned towards graduation:
Determination of Class Valedictorian and Salutatorian:
Each year at graduation the the students who have earned the highest GPA (Valedictorian)
and 2nd highest GPA (Salutatorian) will give a speech at graduation. This honor will be
determined by the cumulative GPA of all four years of high school regardless of where
the student attended using the above scale.
Transferring Grades
High school students may transfer grades from other recognized schools. Any number of
courses may be transferred as long as the student received a passing grade of at least a
“C-”. The Head of School must approve these transferred credits. Transferable courses
that do not satisfy Manor Hall requirements will be transferred as electives. A student’s
GPA will be calculated only from courses taken at Manor Hall.
Transcripts
Juniors (students in Grade 11) and seniors (students in Grade 12) may request a transcript
to be sent to specific universities or government institutions. Transcript requests must be
made at the school office two weeks prior to the date they are needed.
OUTSIDE COURSES
For the 2019-2020 school year, any student who have taken online or other outside course
will have them accepted provided that the grade earned is an 80% or higher. If the
schedule allows for it, students may take the next course in the sequence. However, if the
schedule cannot accommodate this, the student may need to repeat the course at Manor
Hall. Any grade of 79% or lower will require the student to retake the course. Students
must provide a transcript from the company or educational institution in order for the
course to be considered.
These courses will not be considered in the GPA Calculation but will be listed on student
transcript.
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For future years, outside courses will not be added to a student's academic record at Manor
Hall. Parents may choose to enroll their children in outside courses for enrichment but
students will be expected to take the course offered for their grade level.
Outside courses will only be accepted under the following circumstances:
● The course is not offered at Manor Hall yet is needed for University preparation.
● The student needs the course in order to enable graduation. For example a
student in 11th grade who has never taken biology may take biology in order to
satisfy graduation requirements.

ATTENDANCE POLICIES Attendance
Daily attendance in all classes is expected. All absences require a note written by a parent
or guardian explaining the reason for the absence. This note must accompany the student
when he/she returns to school or it may be faxed to the school office. Excused absences
include illness, doctor appointments, death in the family, and family vacations preapproved by Manor Hall (see below).
Students must arrive by 7:45 to attend the morning assembly. Students who arrive at
school late must check in at the front desk before being admitted to class. Those who
arrive after 11:00 AM must check in at the school office but will be counted absent for a
full day.
Students who are late to school or to class will receive .5 demerit. Once 10.0 demerits are
earned the student will lose 50 points from that classes gradebook automatically through
PowerSchool. Students who are absent without excuse will earn 1.0 demerits.
Planned absences must be requested at least one week in advance by the parents, stating
clearly the reason for the request. A planned absence permitted by Manor Hall is counted
as an excused absence. Teachers may require work to be done in advance. Teachers will
also give parents a reasonable idea of the work that will be missed. For excused absences,
upon return to school students will be granted one day to submit work for each day
missed.
Unauthorized Absences
The following types of absences are to be regarded as unauthorised:
1. Shopping trips.
2. Unnecessary travel.
3. Other types of absences not included in the authorised absences list.
High School students (grades 9-12) will lose a letter grade if they are absent (excused or
unexcused) 10 times from a class in a semester. If a student is absent for 20 or more days
from a class (excused or unexcused) the students may not receive credit for the class
which is at the discretion of the administration. Elementary and middle school students
who miss more than 15% days of school per year may not be promoted to the next grade.
Exceptions may be granted by the Head of School. Manor Hall can expel a student in case
there is an unexcused absence for ten days continuously, or fifteen days non-continuously
during the academic year. This is on the condition that the school has already sent three
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warning letters, such that a warning is sent every three days. Additionally, the expulsion
order must be issued by School Principal and approved by ADEK, and the guardian is
informed.
Attendance records will be kept by the school office and become part of a student’s
permanent record at the end of each semester.
Students are considered to be truant if they are absent from School without their
Parents’/Guardians’ knowledge or consent, or if Parents/Guardians have colluded with
the student so that they are absent without authorization.
Manor Hall will immediately inform the student’s Parents/Guardians of incidents of
truancy and shall hold discussions with them and the student and closely monitor the
student’s attendance.
Manor Hall administration will excuse students for being late in the morning during
days with adverse weather conditions (e.g. heavy fog, rain).

Early Release
Students planning to leave school before the end of the school day must adhere to the
following procedure:
1. A note from a parent or guardian should be presented.
2. Teachers whose classes will be missed must be notified in advance.
3. A student leaving school due to illness must first visit the Manor Hall nurse who
will determine the extent of illness and whether or not going home is necessary.
The school will notify parents when their child is ill. Elementary students must be
picked up at the school. Secondary students may go home by themselves with
parental permission.
4. Parents must check-in at the front desk when requesting or checking out their child
prior to release. Parents will be asked to verify their identity if front office staff/
reception are not familiar with them as the parent or authorized emergency
contact.
5. The student must sign out at the front desk prior to leaving the building. Once
students sign out they are no longer under the supervision of the school staff and
the school is no longer responsible for them.
6. Students who are removed from school early for no excused reason will receive
.5 per day. If they hit 5 total points due to being removed from school early, they can
be refused re-admission to the school the following year.
Sickness
Medical attention is the responsibility of the parent. Students should not be sent to school
if they have bad colds, fever (37.5°C), nausea or vomiting. Germs spread quickly in a
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classroom of children. Keeping a sick child home shows concern for other school families
and helps keep the school a much healthier place for all.
Students who are ill will be sent home after parents have been notified by office staff.
Any sickness or condition deemed contagious by the school will require the student to
return home until normal health is restored or the child brings an admit slip from their
doctor. Any child who vomits or has a fever will be sent home. Parents are asked to keep
children home if they have a severe cold, strange rash or spots, vomiting, diarrhea, or
other symptoms of illness.
Students having lice will be sent home and should remain home until their hair has been
treated with medical shampoo. Please keep in mind that all clothing and bed linens should
also be treated. The child’s hair should have a second treatment three days after the initial
treatment. A third treatment should be given one week later to kill all eggs.
Students who have been sent home sick will not be allowed to return the same day, even
if they are feeling better.
If a child is recovering from an illness or injury and is required to stay indoors during
recess or physical education, a written note from home must be sent with the child to the
child’s teacher. Also, if the student is on any medication or is taking medication at school,
the parent must notify the nurse.
Withdrawal from School
Withdrawal is the early removal of a student from the school roster. Parents must notify
the teacher and the school office at least two weeks prior to the date that the student plans
to leave. Students withdrawing more than four weeks prior to the end of the semester will
not receive credit for the full semester.
Tardiness
Students are expected to be in class on time. The number of tardies will be recorded by
the teacher and become part of the student’s permanent record at the end of every
semester. Secondary students (grades seven through twelve) will also be disciplined in
accordance with the Manor Hall policy on tardiness. Tardies will be equivalent to .5
demerit points. If a student reaches 10.0 demerit points, they will lose 50 points off their
grade.
Late Arrival/1st Period(Class) Tardy
If a student is late to school they will receive .5 demerit points per day.
Early Dismissal
Students who are removed from school early for no excused reason will receive .5 per
day. If they hit 5 total points due to being removed from school early, they can be refused
re-admission to the school the following year. In addition, per the MHIS Attendance
policy, these students will lose 50 points per class.
Truancy
Students who skip class on their own initiative will receive no credit for any work missed.
Students will receive a deduction of one percentage point in all subject areas for each
half-day truant, and will be subject to the Manor Hall discipline policy.
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STUDENT BEHAVIOR & CONDUCT
Students are expected to maintain exemplary conduct at school, on the way to and from
school, and at all school-related functions. The following behavioral guidelines include
some that are moral in nature while others are simply necessary to promote good
community living at our school.
Manor Hall will apply strategies and frameworks that recognize, reward and reinforce
positive behavior and will not rely only on a set of rules and punishments when dealing
with student misconduct.
Manor Hall students will be given appropriate guidance and opportunities to identify the
motivation and purposes behind their actions and to rectify any negative behaviors
before disciplinary action is taken.
Student misconduct at Manor Hall will be dealt with as follows:
a. Advise student with a clear explanation, with reasons of the changes in behavior
that are required of the student by the school.
b. The school shall put in place a strategy with appropriate monitoring and support
to address and correct the students unacceptable behavior.
c. If there is a need for further escalation of response, the school shall inform
parents/guardians by letter and hold a meeting or a series of meetings with them
to agree to a reasonable joint home-school strategy. At this stage, parents shall
be required to sign an undertaking to support the agreed upon strategy.
d. Should unacceptable behavior continues, the school may impose a suspension of
up to five days and shall issue to the student and his or her parents/guardian a
final warning.
e. In the final stage, if a student fails to modify his or her behavior in accordance
with the requirements of the school, the school may apply to the Council to
transfer the student to another school or permanently exclude the student
concerned.
f. In making an application for transfer or removal, the school shall ensure that all
the stages have been followed.
g. Manor Hall will form a School Disciplinary Committee to review and discuss
student behavior issues, provided that disciplinary actions by the committee
must be fair and equitable to all students without exception.
h. All disciplinary actions shall be appropriate to the student’s age and the severity
of the misconduct as per the levels identified in the policy.
i. Manor Hall’s Disciplinary Committee shall keep record of the disciplinary
offences of each student and the actions taken in response, on the E-sis system,
including uploading all supporting reports for all offenses and actions taken.
j. The School, ADEK and any supervisory authorities shall treat all information
about students’ behavior as strictly confidential.
k. Manor Hall will take into consideration before taking any disciplinary action
against a student with special needs of special educational needs of individual
students and plan. Students with special education needs must not be subject to
more severe consequences than those imposed on the rest of the students, for
comparable violations.
l. Manor Hall will conduct policy without discrimination between students with
disabilities and other students.
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m. The document “Abu Dhabi Education Council Guidelines for Managing Student
Behaviour in Abu Dhabi Schools” provides additional details and guidance on
all guiding principles mentioned in this policy.

Cheating
Academic cheating includes lying, stealing or copying another’s work, possession of tests
or teacher materials prior to the assignment or test, and plagiarism. Copying part or all
of another student's homework is also considered cheating. Cooperative efforts on
homework are allowed only with a teacher's direct permission.
Plagiarism is the "deliberate" use of "someone else's language, ideas, or other original
(not common-knowledge) material without acknowledging its source. Using material
from another source such as but not limited to a book or the internet without proper
acknowledgement is considered plagiarism.
Students caught cheating may receive a zero on that assignment or test and their parents
notified. A student who assists another in cheating may also receive a zero. Secondary
students who cheat on a final exam will receive a score of zero for the exam. Students
who falsify a parent’s signature or alter grades will be suspended on the first offense.
Food, and Drink
Students are not permitted to eat sunflower seeds during school hours or on school
property as discarded shells cause serious maintenance problems. Also, students are not
to have food or drinks in the classroom without teacher permission.
Students will not be order food to be delivered, nor will students ask teachers to
order food for them.
Civility Policy
Parents, Guardians, and Students will treat all staff members with respect and courtesy at
all times. Staff members will treat parents, guardians, and students with respect and
courtesy at all times.
Dress Code
Students are expected to wear school uniforms unless otherwise informed of a special
dress day. Cleanliness, neatness, good grooming, and respect for local customs are
standards Manor Hall students are required to uphold. Student must wear Manor Hall
International School (MHIS)uniform that was issued from prefered vendor. (If uniform
isn't available, student must partner with MHIS Administrative team and work together
for additional options)
Shorts/skorts are not allowed for students above grade 4. Hats and other head coverings
may be worn to and from school but not in the school building unless it is local traditional
clothing or a religious requirement. Shoes must be appropriate for school, safe for travel
between classes, safe on stairways, and appropriate for climate and weather. A student
may need to bring a change of shoes for activities like recess and physical education.
Shoes must be closed toe shoes. Sport sandals or flip flops are not appropriate and not
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allowed. Hair should be neat and kept clean. Extreme hairstyles, excessive jewelry,
and excessive make-up are not permitted.
Violators of the dress code will be required to change clothing before going to class.
Parents may also be contacted, and the student may be sent home to change clothes.
1st Offense:
● Verbal Warning/Asked to change
2nd Offense:
● Change Clothes/ISS/LD/ASD
3rd Offense
● Change Clothes/ISS/OSS
Dress Code:
●
●
●
●
●

KG4-Grade 4 Uniform Shorts or Skorts may be worn
All Students may wear with the PE pants or Dress pants any day
All students may wear any of the three (3) uniform shirts
All students may wear the school jacket/fleece
All students must wear closed toe shoes

Electronic Devices
Use of electronic devices such as MP3 players, hand-held game devices, cellular phones,
beepers, iPods and the like is not permitted during school hours. If used, such items will
be confiscated and the student may retrieve them at a later time. Exceptions may be
requested from the principal. This policy is not meant to prevent use of electronic devices
in the case of a genuine emergency
Language
Students of many national and ethnic backgrounds attend Manor Hall. English is the
school’s common language. Students are expected to use English throughout the school
day (during class, between classes, and during breaks). Exceptions include language
classes and speaking with Arab nationals.
Pets and Animals
Students may not bring pets or any animal to school without special permission.
Bullying and Violence Manor Hall takes the emotional and physical safety of its students very seriously. Any
instances of bullying, violence, intentional exclusion, harassment and threatening of
students will be treated with serious consequences, including expulsion. Students of all
ages have the right to be treated fairly and respectfully. Manor Hall will not tolerate
bullying in any form.
Bullying outside the Manor Hall school grounds has the potential to be a problem at
school. Manor Hall reserves the right to take disciplinary action for off-campus bullying
related behavior in order to maintain a safe learning environment whether it is in person
or via social media.
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Private Property and School Property
Students are expected to respect the property of others and the school’s property. Full
reimbursement will be required to replace or repair damaged property, whether or not the
damage was intentional. Students may not examine the contents of another student's bag,
locker, or cubby without that student's permission.
Public Display of AffectionPublic or private displays of affection between students are absolutely not permitted on
campus or at school-sponsored activities including the transportation to and from these
activities. Examples of unacceptable displays of affection include, but are not limited to
holding hands, touching inappropriately, hugging, and kissing.
Respect for Authority Students are expected to recognize the authority of the entire school staff and show proper
respect to all school personnel. Students showing flagrant disrespect to any of the school
staff may receive a detention and parents will be notified. Subsequent offenses may result
in suspension or expulsion.
Swearing, Profanity, Vulgar Language, and Inappropriate Gestures Students are expected to address each other and faculty/staff in a respectful way. Students
engaging in any form of cursing, swearing, profanity, vulgar language, or inappropriate
gestures will be subject to the Manor Hall discipline policy regardless of what language
it is in.
Tobacco, Alcohol, and Drugs
Use or possession of unauthorized drugs, narcotics, tobacco, alcohol or other dangerous
substances of any kind is considered a serious offense, whether on or off campus.
Students who violate this regulation will be suspended from school on the first offense.
A conference between parents and administrators will be required as a condition for readmission. Subsequent offenses may result in expulsion.
Suspension and Expulsion
Suspension is defined as a temporary exclusion from Manor Hall. In-school suspension
can take place on the school site. Students are excluded from classes and will take
separate lunch and recess breaks from their classmates. Out-of-school suspension takes
place off the school grounds.
Expulsion is defined as permanent exclusion from Manor Hall. Expulsion from school
requires a hearing with the Managing Director.

STUDENT DISCIPLINE POLICY
Every student and teacher has a right to:
● Learn and teach free from disruption.
● Be treated with courtesy and respect.
● Be free from any form of discrimination including verbal or physical abuse.
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● Work in a clean, safe and healthy environment.
The end result of discipline is that students are being trained to be self-disciplined. They
are taking responsibility for their own actions in a caring community.
Inside the classroom
Any seen or perceived disruptive behavior will be dealt with systematically, consistently,
and quickly. Teachers will implement their individual student management plan within
the classroom.
A student may be sent out of class without warning for the following offenses:
● Breach of Safety
● Physical Abuse
● Verbal Abuse
● Misuse of Computers or Other Equipment
● Weapons Possession
● Controlled Substance Possession
With the exception of the above offenses, teachers should follow the progressive
discipline procedures inside the classroom prior to sending a student to administration.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Warning
Redirect the student
Speak with the student privately
Change the student’s seat
Assign detention(s) - lunch or after-school
Phone call to parents
In-person Parent Conference

STUDENT ACTIVITIES Sports Day Once a year, an athletic activity day is held for students by developmental level. Parents
are encouraged to assist teachers in making this day a success. Emphasis is placed on
participation, sportsmanship, school spirit, and fun.
Field Trips Occasionally field trips are planned by teachers to supplement classroom teaching.
Permission slips will be sent home and must be signed by a parent. No student will be
permitted to go on a field trip without a signed slip that must be turned in by the due date.
Clothing worn on field trips must conform to the school dress code. Students who may
be excluded from any field trip at anytime at the discretion of their teachers. The
cost of the field trip is the responsibility of the family and not the school.
Clubs After school clubs are formed at the beginning of each semester and offered to all students
in Grades KG4-12. Examples of these clubs may include chess, photography, drama, art,
cross-country, robotics, volleyball, football, and Math Olympics. Students who fail to
meet academic GPA requirements may be excluded from clubs and all extra-curricular
activities. Additionally, students who are not meeting academic requirements will be
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required to seek assistance from teachers to raise their grades before participating. The
responsibility for getting assistance for teachers will be on the students in grades 6-12.
OTHER INFORMATION Change of Address Information The Manor Hall office maintains current phone number, address, and email information
for every student enrolled. This information is of critical importance during regular
operations as well as in case of emergency. Please inform the school office of any changes
as soon as possible.
Computers Manor Hall is equipped with a computer lab. All school computers are part of a local
network, and most of them have internet access. There are computers in classrooms and
at other locations in the school building to provide a high degree of computer access for
instruction, research, and projects.
Fire Drills and Emergency Building Evacuations Each semester the school will conduct at least one fire drill or emergency evacuation.
Students are expected to follow all directions during these practice sessions. Procedures
and evacuation routes are posted in each classroom.
Reporting of Incidents
Manor Hall will thoroughly investigate and report immediately to ADEK all incidents
of abuse which students may face including exploitation, violence and/or any other
physical harm, sexual abuse, or any emotional threat, or harm of any kind, all of which
will be referred to as “abuse of students”. If any such incident is proven or suspected, it
is the responsibility of the School’s Principal (or in the case of the abuse being carried
out by the School’s Principal, the Chair of Board of Trustees/School Owner) to:
1. Conduct an investigation and maintain communication with relevant government
entities such as the Health Authority – Abu Dhabi (HAAD), the social welfare
institutions and police departments.
2. Keep relevant records and inform ADEK of such communications.
3. Report a case of severe abuse to a student happening outside of School and
follow up the case with the social worker. Manor Hall will take the necessarily
steps to protect the student, including by communicating with the
Parent/Guardian to discuss the matter, or by forwarding the case to the
relevant official entities in the UAE (social support institutions).
4. Prepare a detailed report concerning the incident and procedures taken in this
regard. This report should be kept in the student’s folder. If the abuse is a crime,
the School is required to notify the relevant official entities.

Lost and Found A lost and found box is located in the school office. Students may reclaim items there.
Periodically, the lost and found box will be cleared by donating items to a needy cause.
Medical Emergency Procedures In case of serious illness or accident, the family will be contacted by phone and the parents
will be requested to come to the school to pick up the ill or injured child. The student
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will not be allowed to return home unless there is proof that there is an adult present in
the home at the time. If the family cannot be contacted and immediate treatment is
required, the student will be taken to an appropriate medical facility.
Office Hours Normal Manor Hall office hours are 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Sunday through Thursday.
Open House An open house is held early in the school year to allow parents and teachers a chance to
become acquainted with each other and to introduce parents to course content.
Parental Input The administration welcomes constructive suggestions from parents that are aimed at
school improvement.
Manor Hall will regularly communicate with Parents/Guardians, using various methods
and media, such as School newsletters, telephone calls, SMS, e-mails, letters, school
website, Internet portals and meetings.
Manor Hall will provide opportunities available for Parents/Guardians to visit the
School and meet with the Principal, heads of Teaching Faculties and teachers who are
involved in their children’s education.
Manor Hall will outline opportunities available for Parents/Guardians to participate in
School activities, such as attending periodic Parents/Guardians meetings and evenings.
Manor Hall will encourage parents to take on voluntary participation in School and
community events such as the UAE’s National Day celebrations, graduation ceremony,
and other similar activities and events, after obtaining ADEK approval for them, and
other relevant entities.
Manor Hall will make opportunities available for parents to meet his or her child’s
teachers or academic advisor at least twice during the year for the purpose of discussing
the child’s behavior and academic performance.
Manor Hall will make opportunities available for parents to visit a classroom in which
their child is attending a lesson at least once during each academic year, after informing
the Principal and receiving permission to do so, if necessary.
Manor Hall will make opportunities available for parents to obtain information about
the placement of their child in a teaching group, and their right to give their written
approval of the proposed arrangements, if necessary.
Manor Hall will periodically and regularly provide Parents/Guardians with information
on their children’s education, progress, behavior, etc.
Student Pick-up Parents are responsible to make arrangements to have their children picked up from
school on time. A student wishing to stay after school must obtain staff permission and
remain in the area designated by that staff member. Students who are not picked up by
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4:00 pm or within 15 minutes of the end of an activity may be prohibited from
attending future after school activities at anytime.
If siblings are enrolled in the school and one child is staying after school for an activity,
it is the responsibility of the parent to arrange for the other child to be picked up at the
end of the school day. School staff will not be responsible for taking care of the child not
involved in the after-school activity.

Visitors
Visiting parents and other school visitors must check in with the office and with the
guards to receive a parent or visitor badge before entering the school. Staff in the
reception office can provide visitors with information or help visitors contact staff
members.
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Manor Hall School Library
The Library Catalog is here manorhall.follettdestiny.com
Students in Kindergarten and Elementary have weekly timetabled lessons to promote
reading and information skills. Students are encouraged to borrow Library books as
follows:
Kindergarten - Grade 1
●

1 picture book to share with family at home, changed each week

Grade 2 – Grade 3
●
●

1 graded reader, a book to practice at home, changed each week
1 free choice, a book to share with family or read alone, changed each week

Grade 4 – 6
●

2 books per week, brought to library class each week and changed as necessary

Grades 7+
●

3 books may be loaned for up to 2 weeks.

Late and lost books
We aim to encourage students to enjoy books and take responsibility for looking after
them. Students are given reminder notes if they forget their library book.
We don’t charge fines for late books but if a book is so late that we think it is lost then
a letter with the cost of replacing that book is sent home.
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Arrival and Dismissal Procedures
Arrival
Parents can escort students to assembly each morning. After assembly, parents will say
goodbye to their children for the day as they transition into the school for instruction.
An exception will be made for parents of students in grades KG4 through 4th grade for
the first week of school only During this one week period only, parents may escort their
students to classrooms following assembly.
Dismissal
Students who utilize bus transportation will board the busses at the back of the school in
the area near the gym.
Parents, Drivers, and Nannies will be allowed in the building at 3:00pm through the side
doors. At that time they may go to the classroom to collect students.
Students who are picked-up will exit through the side doors and proceed to the parking
lot to meet the person who is picking them up.
Grading Scale For the purposes of determining a GPA, the standard grading scale for academic work in
grades one through twelve is as follows:

Letter
Grade
A+

Numerical

AP

98-100

4.5
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College Prep
4.0

A

93-97

4.5

4.0

A-

90-92

4.3

3.7

B+

88-89

3.7

3.3

B

83-87

3.5

3.0

B-

80-82

3.3

2.7

C+

78-79

2.7

2.3

C

73-77

2.5

2.0

C-

70-72

2.3

1.7

D+

68-69

1.7

1.3

D

63-67

1.5

1.0

D-

60-62

1.3

1.0

F

59 & Below

0

0
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